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C0XYIC1S Df PROVES

Campinjf Out in Nortliern Tennessee
Mountains. Many of Them

XOW HEADED TOWARD KENTUCKY.

All Eeceived bj the Mountaineers Kindly
and Fed Heartily.

GXIjT A FEW FUGITIVES BEING CAUGnT

rfPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISFATCIt.3

KNOXVXM.E, Nov. 3. From reports re-

ceived here it is known that many of
the convicts released by the miners on Fri-

day and Sunday nights are already across
the Tennessee line and arc exciting much
fear in the minds of the villagers and farm-

ers of far Southern Kentucky. This shows
that the con icts are traveling rapidly. So
far the attempts to recapture them or arrest
their flight ha e been so slight that it may
le said that they have been unmolested.
These 450 half-cla- moneyless conucts are
now well clear of Anderson county, where
the mines are situated, and are scattered
through Claiborne, Campbell and Scott
county, which lie against the north line of
the State.

Conductors of southbound trains running
here say that there have been several groups
of convicts or hall-cloth- men who looked
like convicts trudging along the line of the
railroads in A northerly direction; also sev-

eral persons have come into Knoxville from
towns 40 sndSO miles to the north. They
hate seen a few convicts, but only a few.
Vrom this it would appear at fiit that the
450 are travling in small numbers.

Camping; Quietly in the Mountains.
Ttie largest number reported seen to--

, pether was 15, but there is good reason to
believe that at least one body numbering 50

' men is camping in the mountains not far
"'.in the count v seat of Warren county, and
is said that thee men are making no at--
mpt tosct fnitner on. Several of tlicm

.rearmed. The people up that way uioin
i state ofsre.it alarm.

Oue mountaineer who lives in the wilder- -
ne-- s 13 miles from Coal Creek and far from
the line of rallroid, told The Dispatch

tins utrmnfTtl)at is convicts
from Bnce ilic topped at his lioue last
night and dem inded lood. This mide him
onl the liiorc courteous to pleae them, and
when liii wile finally got together food
enough. the fell upon it and dooured it as
though the u iu not cattn for a lonp time.
Tlir ate up all thee wan in his liouo and
then wentuwav lie said they lmdenocnn-ceahne- it

of where they had come Irom, and
that their leader told him they would stay
with him longer if they were not afraid'of
lur-ui-t.

Thecountrv through which most of thee
com icts are ran cling Is wild and rugged,

itli onl residences or houses occasionally,
mid a smiU iood Mjpply. The most of the
convicts are keeping away from the main
ioid! and from tnc lines of therailioad".
Tlit are received by the mountaineers in a
friend l j aj, jnd are'allowed toj;o as soon
as they get icnJy. o mountaineer ever
thinks ol arresting them partlj tlirouch
rvtnpathv tor the caue of the miners of
tt alden's ridge, but more through fear of
w hat ten or 1" leiierate men might do. It is
certain that 450 persons cannot loop depend
upon chanty for their support.

Crimes or All Kinds r.ookeil For.
Knoxville people leel sure that in a few

!av s stories Vom mere theft to arson and
violence will uegm to come in. Arson and
certain lonusof violence are the commonest
crime among thco convicts. Their natur-
al disposition i combination of ignorance
of law and decency and tho most brntal

will soon assert itself. Indeed,
new s trav els so slow through this section
tint iiunv ciimes mijr have already
been committed. While the tear of
east Tennesceans is tempered by
sjmjKithj, tho fear of the Kentuck-kiii- s

upoii w horn this foul stream of ciiminal
humanity w ill soon be discharged is not in
cn v av mitigated. They know tnatoythe
tim" the conv ict strike Kentnckj, food will
le wimtedand the senseof Jrcednm will be
sti-on- in tho minds of the convicts. The
authorities of the Kentucky towns from
iliddlesboio to ICO miles west are preparing
for their unw clcome v isitors and propose to
make it exceedingly warm for them.

Tennessee officials made their first at-
tempt ton ard the recapture of the escaped
convicts A considerable force of guards,
under the dnection of the wardens of three
fctockades started for A arren county to get
at that bod.v ot convicts camped in the
mountains "There were about 20 men in tho
expedition, and it is said that the wardens
will get 10 or 15 recruits at Wartburg, tho
countj cat of Morgan county.

A Dispute About the Reward.
A few conv icts have been brought in here

and a lev are reported arrived in several
v illages to the nortl , but, all told, theie are
not more than 20 or 30. Ono man who
brought in two he found in the woods, near
Oliver springs, willing to come, demanded
his reward fetraightway there was a con-
troversy tov crnor Buchanan, in his proc-
lamation saidbj authority of law he offered
s25 for eaeh convict, the reward to be paid
bv the lessee. Now the lessees say that this
re wai tl should be paid bj the State, because
the conv icts did not escape, but where re-
leased through no fault of tho lessees. They
therefore rolu-e- d to piy. Thus the matter
stands, and it l doubtlul if the Governor
will piv anv thing lor lecaptured convicts.

The "essces oi the convicts .tre very bitter
again toovemnr Buchanan. Their Supei-intenJe-

31r Wade, says that he warned
the Goven or as soon as the miners lost
their case m court that there would be
trouble and asked him to authorize the
strengthening of the guards of each stock-
ade Ilesnjs the Governor paid no atten-
tion to him The lessees lay all the mishaps
in the mines to that flist weakness of the
Governor when his militia were runout of
the mines liastilv. They say that that was
the time foi hruiness and tnat now there is
no ch nice to do anything. The Dispatcj
correspondent wa in Bnceville this morn-
ing and talked with many of the miners.
Tnev are Jubilaut and defiant. They have
no fears eithei of punishment for what they
have-don- or of any attempt to rebuild the
blockades and put back the convicts.

Now thai convict luaor has been banished
from the mines the tree miners think it is a
good time to demand the settlement of sev-
eral grievances they have been nursing for
some tune past, and it is highly probable
that a big strike will be the next diversion,
and that within a week.

"oc need not be afraid of the twinge of
rheumatism. When it comes use Salvation
OiL

v

The Farmers' Deposit National Bank
Invite the public to call and examine their
cew safe deposit vaults. Information con-
cerning ttt lenting of boxes and deposit of
valuables cheerfully given. arwF

Aufrecht's New and Only Gallery, 77 Fifth
Avenue, Fittsburf. Go There.

Since I have moved to my new gallery I
am making my best cabinet photos for 51
per dozen. 77 Fifth av enue.

WAOS ORGANS.

Slellor & Hocne.
AVe can furnish you with he best pianos

and organs made, and can give you the best
and easiest terms of payment. "We have
bcn established since 1831 (nearly CO

years), and, being the oldest music firm in
the city, we have had more experience than
any other house. Persons buying from us
can be satisfied they are getting the full
worth of their money, as the pianos and
organs we sell are the best made in the
United States. Send for circulars and full
Particulars of our rv-payme- nt plan.

JlELLOK tC llOENE,
77 Fifth avenue, Pittsburg.

, B.&B.
Fur trimmed jackets by thousands, 55,

56, 58 50, 510 to 55a
You'll buy your trimmed jackets here if

tou come. Boggs & Burt.
Elected. Elected,

licininc & Wilds, 710 Penn avenue, se-

lected as the best dress trimming store in
Pennsylvania.

S.L. SI. Only Ono Price. 81. 81.
Our best cabinets of anybody, ouly 51 per

dozen, at AufrechtVnew and only gallery,
77 Filth avenue. Brin the childrn. f

THE WORST EARTHQUAKE

EVER HEARD OF Br AN AUTHORITY
ON SEISMIC AFFAIRS.

Edwin Arnold's Opinion or Japan's late
Horror The Greatest Danger Always
From Fires Some Ingenious Inventions
to Prevent Damage by Shakes.

PniLADELriiiA, Nor. 3, .Serial. "I
was astonished," Sir .Edwin Arnold said
this evening, "by tho news of such a terri-

ble earthquake in Osaka and Nagoya.
Never, it memory serves me, has an earth-

quake visited that region before. The usual
scene of seismic disturbances is in and
around Tokio, and islands, near the capital
are pointed out as their foci. Hear there is
also the great volcano of Fugisan. Thirty
years ago 20,000 persons are said to have
perished by earthquake and flood, but this
recent loss is evidently greater. Osaka and
Jfagoya are bnsy, populous cities.

"Xagoya is abont 258 miles from Tokio,
and on the south coast. A railway runs be-
tween it and Tokio. Tho country abounds
in hills, manv or them volcanic, and no
doubt fires underlie the ground. It was here
that last v ear tho Japinrse troops executed
their military maneuvers uuder the eve of
tho Emperor. It is a large city, or w ide,
well planned streets, and a population of
120 000. The principal occupation of its in-

habitants has been tho production of silk
and cotton wovo goods, and it Js very
famous for its porcelain. Osaka 18 a very
rich and prosperous manufacturing city on
tne Doraer ot a river tnat leaus to mo sea.
It is not somuch damaged, I imagine, as
Xagoj a.

"The great danger in earthquakes is dne
rather to Are than to any commotion. Tho
houses are usually only ono story high, and
aro of thin woodwork and paper. A bad
earthquake easily shakes down these fragile
houses, and, as every one contains a fire-
box and a netrolenm lamp, a general bonfire
is the result. Light earthquakes aro so
common in Japan tliev attract little notice.
They begin with a little commotion, twice
or thrice repented. Tiie vibration increases
and a roar follows. When jou begin to
wonder what is abont to happen it ceases
and all Is quiet. To gnard against these
frequent shakings the Japanese have in-
vented an Ingenious contrivance.

"In my house at Azava, the column of
cherry vv hich supports the roof was nivoted
under the floor to a stone like a cup, so that
the earthquake did not cause it to tumble
down, but only made it oscillate. An earth-
quake aoor has also been invented, which is
lastcned toa strong, massive joint which
slips along the beams. Thus the danger of
being struck down in the doorway is re-
moved, but the danger arises chiefly from
the ignition of the ruins, as I have de-
scribed. Tho consequent floods, too, are
very destructive. Tho earth is lilted by tho
shock and a huge wave swells in from the
sea upon the city on its border."

Hoey Goes to taw.
Tr.Fvroiv, X. J., Nov.

John Hoey, of tho Adams Expresi
Company, y filed a cross bill in the
suit of llenry Sanford, tho new president,
against him. Hocyasks tho court to re-

strain the Adams Express Company from
selling the Southern Express Company
stock which he gave as security in one of
his transactions, and also to restrain ha
Adams Company from foteclosing the mort-gageo- n

Holly wood.giv cu bv him and his wifo
to the guarantee Trust and Sate Deposit
Company of Philadelphia. Judge Gieen. of
the Federal Court, granted tho lestraining
orders asked for, and will hear tho argu-
ment on the ICth instant.

Not on Fifth Avenue.
"While this is so of Cavitt, Pollock & Co.,

we know it will fully repay the ladies to go
a few steps out of their way to examine the
splendid stock of dinner and toilet ware,
piano, banquet and vase lamps, bric-a-bra- c,

etc, shown by 'this firm. Even if you
do not wish to purchase, the pleasure of
looking at beautiful goods will be ample
compensation for a visit to 935 Penn
avenue.

BLAINE IS HERE.

Up the Bnsy Valley Bristling 'With Fac-
tories.

A delightful and healthful location, two
railroads' a navigable river, rich fields of
coal and g3s, elegant water, fertile country,
populous, prosperous and refined district,
with all the conveniences and comforts of
an old community; the largest safe manu-
facturing works, "and numerous minor in-

dustries this is Blaine, on the Jlononga-hel- a

river, 22 miles above Pittsburg, where
lots are cheaper and investments safer at
the present time than anywhere else. Free
trains every day to and irom the new town.
Tickets, maps, price-list- s and full particu-
lars at 129 Fourth avenue.

The Blaise Land Improvement Co.

They .Dread Cold Weather.
Persons subject to muscular rheumatism

have good reason for dreading the celd
weather of the winter months. They will
find much relief, however, if not a perma-
nent cure by applying Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It promptly relieves the pain, and
in many cases has effected permanent cures.
For sale by druggists. wsu

B. B.
Opened y, the handsomest new

and chevrons shown this season for
ladies' gowns. Moderate prices.

HOGGS & .BUHL.

B.&I5.
Black fur capes, $3 75, 55, S8 50, $10,

$12 50 and up to 5200. Come and see.
Boggs & Buhl,

A Much Needed Improvement.
The Department of Public Works has

just placed in the Eegistry of Deeds office
a large metallic case of 132 TJ. S. document
files with Acme locks to lock all files, there-
by securing absolute protection for all
papers. The Office Specialty Co., of 105
Third avenue, did the work.

Deaf for a Year
Hearing Restored and Catarrh

Cured by Hood's Sarsajmrilla.
"Rochester, X. Y., July 27, 1S9L

"Three years ago. as a result of catarrh, I
lost my hearing entirely and was deaf for
more than a year. 1 tried various things to
cure it, and had several physicians, but no
improvement was apparent. I could

Distinguish No Sound.
I was intending putting myself under tho
care of a specialist when somo one suggested
that possibly Hood's Sarsaparilla would do
me some good. I began taking it without
expecting much .help. To my surprise and
great joy I found when I had taken three
bottles that my hearing was returning. I
kept on taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Till I had taken three more.when I stopped.
It is not over a year, and J am troubled but
very little with the catarrh. I consider this
a very remarkable case."

Herman Hicks, 30 Carter St.

TOILET HINTS.
A clear complexion is the result of good

health not of cosmetics.
Cosmetics can be used in moderation to ad-

vantage, but they are neverso perfect as the
bloom which good health imparts.

A clear complexion is usually the resnlt of
good circulation, and good circulation is the
steady flow of the blood through tho system.

"When the blood is sluggish and the mind
depressed nothing is so beneficial as a pure
medicinal stimulant, and nothing so thor-
oughly stimulates the circulation or keeps it
n regular and nei feet order as p'ure whiskey.

"While there are many whiskeys,
there is only one that is admitted to be a
purely medicinal one; namely, Duffy's Pure
Malt.

Druggists and grocers may try to argue to
the contrary because they make more money
on cheap and inferior goods, but it is always
best to bear in mind that the ono which has
been tested, tried and proven by experience
is the only certain one. ocIC-we- d

O. D. LEVIS, Sol'cltor of Patents,
181 Fffrb n nlinro RTnit.hflftld. next
offlcj. Nodelny. Established) years. o64
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KENT. ADVERTISEMENTS.

PSORIASIS 20 YARS.

Body a Mass or Disease, Suffering Fearful
All Thought He Most Die Cared

In Six Weeks by Catl--

cura Remedies.

I Jitc heen afflicted for 20Ter with n obstlnat
skin disrate, called by some M. D. Psoriasis, and
others Leprosy, commencing on my scalp: and, In
spite of sill could do. with the help of the meat
sklllfnl doctors. It slowly but surely extended, until
a year .ijco this winter It covered my entire person
In the form ofdrv scales. For the last threeyears
I hvre been unable to do any labor, and sanerinir
Intensely all the time Fvcry momlnft there could
be ncarl a du6tpauful of scales taken from the
sheet on my bed, some of them half as la ree as the
envelope containing this letter. In the latter part
of winter mv skin commenced cracking open, I
tried cv erythln. almost, that could be thought of,
without auv relief. The 12th or June I started
West, In hopes I could reach the Hot Sprlnps. I
reached Detroit, and was so low I thought I should
have to go to the hospital, but finally got aslaras
Lansing, Mich., where I had a sister IlTlnft. One
Dr. treated me about two w eeks, but did me
no good. All thought I had but a short time to
live. I earnestly prayed to die. Cracked through
the skin all over my back, across my ribs, arms,
hands, limbs; feet badly swollen : toenails came off:
fingernails dead and hard as a bone; hair dead. dry
and lifeless as old straw. O my God, how I did of-
fer. Mv sister. Mrs. E. H. Davis, had a small part
of.iboxolrcuTICCKA In the house. She wouldn't
give up: said. "Vie will try CCTICUKA." Some
was applied on one Mnd and arm. Eurekal there
was pi Hpf Rtnnnpd thi? lerrlble hurnln? sensation
from the word go. Thev Immediately got the Crm-cur- a.

Cuticcba Kksol vent and Soap. I com-
menced bv taking one tablespoonful of Kesolvxxt
three times a dav, after meals: had a bath once a
day, water about blood heat; ncd CtmcuKA Soap
freely, applied CCTICCRA morning and evening.

JUsulP KeturneUto my home In Just six weeks
l roin tne lime l leit ana mr SKin as smooin as kuis
sheet of paper. HIRAM E. UAKI'EMKU,

Henderson, Jefferson Co., X. V.

Cctictoa Hfmedik'! are old everywhere. Price,
CCTICCRA, the great bkln Cure, 50c; CtTTICUBA
bOAP.an ixqulslte bkln Purifier and Beautlrler.Kc;
CUTICUR A KESOLV1AT, the new Blood Purlller.tt.
l'OTTEit Drug and Chemical Corp'n, Boston.

"How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
page, SO illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

PLES. black-head- s, red, ronglvchapped, and
ollv skin cured by CcncuRA Soap.

HOW MY BACK ACHES!
Back Acfie,Kidney Pains and 'Weak-
ness. Soieiies, Lameness, Strains,
and Fain relieved in one minute by
the Cuticura Anti Pain Plaster.

vrssu

YOUR OLD SEnLSAGQOES

Can bo speedily transformed into a fashion-
able garment if left with ns, and for a very
moderate price. Kindly inspect the beauti-
ful new "Princess" Cape. Those, desiring
Seal Wraps redved can have the genuine
English beal Coloring snpphedbyus.

Practical Hatter and Furrier,
707 Penn Ave., Pittsburg.

Mail orders promptly attended to.
nol-ws-
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The Liebig COMPANY .

Have for twenty-fiv- e years been putting
up the famous product which stirred

medical circles when first invented and
given to the woild by the renowned
chemist. Justus von Liebig. Their

EXTRACT OF BEEF
Is known around the world and has late-
ly been earned into "Darkest Africa" by
Stanley. It is unapproachable for parity,
flavor and beneficial effects. As Bekpv
Tea, delicious and refreshing. Indispen-
sable in Improved and Economic Cook-
ery.
Genuine f) of

with fCcLAC Justus

"signature J vonLIebig
s

HE-N- O TE
WHOLESALE AND KL AIL,

GEO. K. STEVENSON cVCO..
SIXTH AVENUE. ocU-M-

EDUCATIONAL.

VTETV EAPID PHONOGRAPHY AND
La typewriting and' complete business
course taught at Park Institute, 201 North
ave., Allegheny. New term opens Novem-
ber 9. Evening sessions. Catalogues and
Journal to any address free.
anao-TT- S LEVI LUDDEN, A. M., Principal.

CURRY UNIVERSITY,
SIXTH STREET.

CURRY Collegiate Department, The Best
CURRT Normal School, The Best.
CURRY English Training School, The Best.
CURRY Business College, The Best.
CURRY School of Shorthand, The Best;
CURRY Conservatory of Mnsio, The Best
CURRY School of Elocution, The Best.
CURRY Faculty and Discipline, The Best.

Call or send for catalogue. II. H. BO WE,
President. - ocM-5-

DUQUESNE COLLEGE

Is growing rapidly. Two large literary so-
cieties, tho Arcadian and the Promethean
have Just been organized. Students enter
with advantage at any time. The same
studies in both day and evening sessions.
Piamond street, opposite Court House, Pitts-
burg. E. M. WOOD, D. D. LLD.,

OC1546 President.

JjjgagiMEsa - '

Practically taught at

DUFF'S COLLEGE,
49 FIFTH AVE.

jIEvening Sessions.
ania-tz-i- v
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WE ARE MAKING A SPURT

In Fall and Winter Clothing that is startling a great many people. Our
stock is now complete, embracing a Yonderful assortment of elegant

Sack Suits at $8, 10, $1 2 to $ 20. Cutaways and Frock Suits,

10, $12, $15 to $2$, and a handsome array of Overcoats,

S12, 15, $i& to 40, and agrand assortment of Boys'

Suits, $5, $10, $12 to $20. Children's Suits in
variety unexcelled at $2, $4, $5 to 15. Under-

wear, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear in
endless assortment. Come in and we

: promise to suit you in price. :

DON'T FORGET
That we are still giving away tnose splendid DINNER BUCK-
ETS to purchasers in our Men's Department, and also those
novel DIME BANKS to purchasers in our Children's Depart-
ment. All purchasers are welcome to them, and they

ABE REQUESTED TO ASK FOR THEM WITH THEIR PURCHASE.

1 v. ? Msl & 1 vsssf 'cjrs.. wz?&?zj?ii f : --tzj
rv M'J&ZJ A

"V 1 "t-K- ? Ill v H
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A

MAN

Out of doors is never comfortable- -
the sun hurts his eyes. The hats we

are displaying this'fall have rims of
the very latest patterns, which afford

ample protection to the eyes. We
have the Derby in several shapes, the
Sjlk Dress in the latest styles, the
Crush for office and travel and the
slouch for the field and farm. Come
in and examine our $1, 1.50, $1.90,
$2, $2,90, $3.90 to $5 hats.

PHILLIPS,

nc4--

& BROW

I
oc31-

UNION CLOTHING HOUSE,

COR. FIFTH AVE. AND WOOD ST.

LOOK THROUGH OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT WILL C0N- -

m vince you that our styles and prices are right Thousands
n of garments to select from, ioo all-wo-ol black diagonal

.Ml reefers at $5; 100 diagonal reefers, full shawl roll seal fur,
f at $6.75; thousands of reefers and jackets, plain and fur--I

I trimmed, at $7.50, $8.50, $io, $12.50 to $25; 50 military
cape newmarkets, latest shades, at $16.50; cloth capes, 40 inches
long, black and colors, at $8.50, $10.50, $12.50 up to $37.50,
trimmed in all styles. Misses' and Children's cloaks and reef-
ers, ages 2 to 18 years, ranging from $1.50, $2, $3 to $22.50.

DQUGLAS &MACKIE,
151, 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

no2Mw

A GREAT LUXURY.

LAIRD'S SHOES!
$2 00, $3 00, $4 00, $5 00.

LAIRD'S SHOE STORES
406, 408 and 4I0 f EVERY ) 433 Wood St.

PAIR
Market St. RELIABLE J Entire, New Stock.

REMOVAL.
On Monday morning next we take possession of our new store

in the Hotel Anderson Block known as No. 39 SIXTH STREET,
and we propose- to do a first-clas-s merchant tailoring business ex-

clusively in all its various branches at popular and attractive prices.
We needn't tell you that we go to the mills of this country and

Europe, and buy the best goods at the closest prices which can be
produced. So that by placing your orders with us you only pay
one small profit. We shall be ready to serve'you in ouFnew loca-
tion with an abundant stock of foreign and domestic wcolens and
the broadest variety of patterns in this or any other city.

Give us a call and see-wha- t you can saye by direct dealing.
Clothing made to order with distinguished success.

?'i

WANAMAKER

BARE-HEADE- D

39 SIXTH STRElET,
Hotel Anderson Block.

- 1891.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

A "SWELL" HAT, INDEED,

RUBEN'S
POPULAR YOUNG GENTS' DERBY,

The Beau Brummel,
2 40, 92 90, 3 40.

This nnlque and stylish hat has caught the
young men's fancy from the very start. Its
merits are such that no rival now In the

( field can compare with It. Bare elogance,
combined of style, aro the
chief points of this jaunty hat, and these
qualifications confer upon the wearer an air
of graceful ease not attained by any otner
shape now before the public We have them
in black and tho new shade of brown so pop-
ular this season. Come and see then).

RUBEN,
'

The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 SMITHFIELD STREET.
nol-wrs- u

FLEfTRIi; 1
FOB

Dwellings, Stores, Churches,
AND

Public Buildings or All Kinds.
The verybest effects in CEILING FBEIZE

CHANDELIEE, ELECTBO COMBINATION
CflANDELIEUS and BRACKETS accom-
plished by ns. Everything that is new, that
will trfve satisfactory results, can be found
only in our stock. Tou will find it to your
interest to figure with us, as we can tell you
a great deal ycu ought to know about elec-
tric lighting. Our whole time and attention,
backed by many years of experience, is
given solely to thip business. The very best
workmen to be found in this country, espe-
cially skilled In this work, only employed.
Special designs furnished at any time. Gas
Chandeliers altered into Straight Electric
or Combination-Electri- c Fixtures at small
cost with very best results.

GEO. C. VAN KIRK & CO.,
531-53- 3 WOOD ST.

EOOMS 308, 309, 310, 312.
OCS943

DON'T BE A MOM.

Call and see those Gents' Solid Gold Initial
Rines, set with 6 genuine diamonds, for
$8 75. Solid Gbld Band Emblem Kings, for
all orders and societies, $5 SO and $6 50. For
sale only by

B. E. ARONS, Jeweler,
nol 65 Fifth Avenue.

BISQUE OF BEEF.
A Liquid Food for Dyspepsia, Loss of Ap-

petite and General Debility that contains
more nutriment than any other prepara-
tion; it possesses the vital principles of
pure fresh beef, extracted by our Improved
process, and insures

Health and Strength,
Pure blood, refreshing sleep, restores tho
appetlteand

Tones the entire system.
Having derived so much benefit from

"Bisque of Beef," being overworked from
business pressure, permit me to say it does
all you claim for it and deserves unbounded
popularity. F, P. Harbauqh, '

, St. James Hotel, Pittsburg.
At druggists, or srnd $1 by mall and we

will deliver to von (oxpressago paid by us) a
bottle of "Biqne of Beef." '

KING'b MEDICINE CO.,
Cor. Seventh st. and Duquesne way, Fgb.
oc30

James Means & Co.'s Shoesaremore widely
known for their general excellence than any
other make of Shoes ever placed on the mar-
ket. Ask your lietailer lor shoes bearing
this Stamp:

James Means'
$3.50 SHOE.

Theso are made by Goodyear Hand- - ewed
process and are sold by leading retailers all
over tho U. S.

Jyl-5-- J. MEANS & CO., Boston, Mas

AMUSEMENTS.

lorisoTHEATRE

AFTER DARK.
Mntlnee WEDNESDAT and SATURDAY.

Nov. 9 "The White Slave." noM3

THE ALVIN THEATER
Charles L. Davis Owner and Manager.

Wednesdav and Saturdav Matinees.
BICH & HAKBIS COMEDY COMPANY

BOYS AND GIRLS,
By John J.McNally.authorofaStralelitTin.

Next week Bairy & Fay inMcKenna's
Flirtation. no2 3S

OPEBA

HOUSE.
HANLON'S

WEDNESDAY
MATINEES SUPERBA.

Aicn
SATURDAY. ENTIRELY NEW.

Prices S5e, 50c, 75c, $1. Matinee
50c, reserved.

Noxt week-- J. K". EMMET. nc4

D.UQUESNE-PIT- OU STOCK COMPANY

"A MODERN MATCH."
This afternoon at 2. Best seats 50 cents.

November 9 The Bostonians. no4 80

WILLIAMS ACADEMIC TO-
NIGHT. Mntinees, Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday. Whallen and Martell's
KOH-I-NOO- VAUDEVILLES.

Election returns read Irom the stage Tues-
day night. nol-3- 5

piABNEGIE HALL

NEW YORK SYMPHONY CLUB.
Thursday evening, Nov. 5. Tickets on sale

at Alex. Ross' Music House; also at hall.
not--1

OAVIS' AVENUEHARRY
Week Commencing Nov--2.

JONATHAN BASS, the'Orlfrinal and Only
OSSIFIED MAN. WM. WELLS, Man with
iue Iron Skull. AdmIsIon. 10 cents; Chil-
dren. 5 cents. Ojpen 1 to 5, 7 to 10 r. x. no2-- 3

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

KAU FM ANNS'
SPARKLING GALAXY OP NOVELTIES IN

CLOAKSMISSES'

SPECIAL BARGAIN

"That's just too cute for anything !"
"Never saw anything prettier !"
"Isn't this cunning?" .
"Oh, how charming !''
Such and similar expressions are heard on all sides in our hand-

some and spacious Juvenile Cloak Department. Nor are these the only
tribufes of admiration paid us by a critical public. The prices7 too,
are the subject of many favorable remarks. And justly so, for there is
not a single, solitary garment in our mammoth stock that is nor marked
at a lower price than the same quality can be secured elsewhere.

For this week we have made special preparations to please all who
would combine beauty, fashion and economy. Below will be found a
few (only a few, mind you) of the many bargains awaiting you:

MISSES' Trimmed JIM Lid.
A truly grand and magnificent
variety many styles being our
own exclusive novelties imported
by ourselves from Paris and Ber-

lin. See our pretty novelty
Jackets in entirely new light and
dark-colore- d cloakings, trimmed
with silver fox, grey krimmer,
astrakhan, beaver, mink, etc.,
from $5 to 20.

At 12.50 we exhibit a special
bargain, line of fine All-Wo- ol

Chevron Jackets, with all around
fine mink edging and mink-hea-d

fastenings, that were manufact-
ured to be retailed at 20. Sizes
of these Jackets, 12 to 18.

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S CLOAKS !

1Lf

-- (SIZES 4 TO 14)

$5
For your choice
frork large and
elegant line, worth
$8 to $10.

Among this special $5
line will be found some
exceedingly fine and fash-
ionable cloaks in Gretchen,
Plain Newmarket or Inv-

erness-Cape styles. We
have lots of cheaper ones,
too, but for real service-

able, attractive garments -- -

these I5 cloaks have no
equal.

Mothers, Yon WiE

Grand and matchless variety

CHILDREN'S WALKING COATS

CO Cn Same as above
4Z.0U cut.

These very cute and fine little
garments at 2.50 are made of
Scotch Homespuns, are warmly
lined and have neat astrakhan
collar, cuffs and Zouave Jacket
effects better, handsomer,
newer than any walking coats
o'ffered elsewhere at $3-5- 0 or $4.

For ladies wishing the finest
Children's Walking Coats made
we have this especially good
offer:

325 manufacturers' samples
finest and creamiest styles made

in all kinds of choice imported
materials and latest shades
some worth $g; some worth $10;
many, S11 and gi2.

All will go at the
. uniform price of $5.

Come quick, or you'll miss this
bargain.

A Few Extraordinary

HnnmLII O. crand
erabrares

itarr Newmarkets,
Newmarkets, all colors, shades,

say so, when see goods.

CHILDREN'S

DISPLAY THIS WEEK.

jy 'a SKf

!' TAILOR REEFERS.IIIIUULd MADE
A special lot of Misses' fine All-Wo- ol

Cheviot Reefers, 12 to 18,
finished rather plain, but as service-
able and durable as many $10 gar-
ments, will be offered for choice at

ONLY $4.
Remember this lot Ask to see en

we shall offer some surprising
bargains in Children's Reefers,
4 to 2. Here are two of them:

207 Children's heavy Cloth Reef-
ers, nothing better for school, will go
at $2.

Children's fine heavy Cloth
Reefers, large gold buttons,
soutache braid, sailor collar, etc.,
will go at $2.75.

ft (SIZES 4 TO 14).

FINEST

a TO $15.

At and between these
prices we are showing an
indescribably large and.
beautiful variety of Juven-
ile Cloaks, Gretchens,
Newmarkets and Ulstera

single or double-breaste- d
with military

capes, deep divided capes
or without capes finest
imported materials in all
shades and colors
checks or plaids silk
braided silk velvet
trimmed d,

etc.

Bb SnrDrisBfl to Sbb Onr

of select and exclusive novelties in

HiWi
imminn

INFANTS' LONG CLOAKS.

A special
lot

bargain $1.75.
They're made of good Cashmere,

white or tan, embroidered cape and
sleeves, silk bound scalloped cape;
regular price, 3.

Another lot of fine All-Wo- ol Cash-

mere, with artistically embroidered
cape and bottom, finished, at
only 2.75; actual value 4.

Mils' Hats ml Bonnets.

A lot of Plush Hats, shirred
surrah silk brim, all Plush and
all Surrah Hats, in every color, at the
reduced price of 98c.

A lot of Combination Silk and
Plush Bonnets, with Pompons, and
fine China Silk lining; also, all Plush
Bonnets, with silk strings,
at 75c.

Attractions for Ladies.

line of Ladiev Lons; liarments. It

)j

a

103 handsome Cloth Canes the samples of some Eastern manufacturer
in tan, grav, black, etc., some with feather intrinsic value from ?8 to 510
will go at $3 for choice. . . ..

Another lot of finer sample Capes, from the same manufacturer, worm all tho
way from $15 to ?2j, wiDe closed out at ?8 and 510.

I ntll PADUCUTOi You miss a sight, if you fail to look at our
I

Cane liaised I

etc., in
right. You'll you the

sizes

sizes
1

380
with

'

at

satin

with
Hats

wide

famous
collars

everything: Cloth Newmarkets, pe

Newmarkets, Deep ngjjsh Cape
patterns and designs. Prices? They're all

FIFTH AVE.

Sralthfleld St.KAUFMANNS,


